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One square = approx 425’ or 130 m. (Updated 08-08-2019)

PARKING

East Campus
Parking
ECG M4
D’Hill St. Garage
DS B3
Gates Garage
E5
Gates Garage
E5
Meaher Collaborative
Innovation Center
Parking
(CIC Garage)
CIC D4

Alumni House
AH 4
Bramer House
BR G3
Carnegie Museum Lot
CM C5
Children’s School
CS G6
Clay St. Lot
CLY D1
Donner House
DON H4
Donner House
DON H4
Fifth Neville
FIF D1
First Art Lot
CFA F6
Free St
P E7
GAF
FRB C3
Greek Quad
SO G3
Hammond Hall Lot
HP D4
Henry St
HP D4
Integrated Innovation
Institute
IR C4
Milwood Ave
ME
Morrison Lot
MOR E3
Pittsburgh Technology
Center
P TC
South Neville Lot
SN C6
Tupper Quad
TEP D4
Warner Hall
WH F4
West Campus
WE F5
Whitfield Hall
WF B1
Zabina Way
ZAB D1
300 S. Craig (Police)
SCB C3
4100 Fifth Ave
D2
6555 Penn
P E6

Skyloft Apartments
DAH A1
Spirit House
SPT 16
Stevie House
STE F2
Webster Hall Apartments
WE A2
Walsh House
WEL H7
West Wing
WWG G5
Woodlawn Apartments
WWG D6

VIEW: http://www.cmu.edu/transportation/
Office of Admission Visitor Information

Transportation to Campus
The Pittsburgh International Airport (PIT) is 22 miles from the Carnegie Mellon University campus. Travel time to campus is approximately 45 minutes. Car rentals are available at the airport.

UBER, LYFT OR TAXI: Average taxi fare: $45.00.

HOTEL SHUTTLES: (Highly encouraged). Often offered by hotels within a few miles of campus.

BUS: 28X Airport Flyer Bus (Port Authority Transit), stops at the Carnegie Mellon campus (Morewood Ave. and Forbes Ave. intersection). Cost is $2.75 each way (exact change required) but free to students with Carnegie Mellon ID.

For more information about schedules and rates, please visit the official PAT website at portauthority.org.

Places to Stay
For a list of nearby hotels, visit admission.enrollment.cmu.edu/pages/accommodations.

University Store
bookstore.web.cmu.edu

Located in the Cohon University Center (main entrance faces Warner Hall)

Store hours fluctuate seasonally

Carnegie Mellon University Police
412.268.2323 (Emergency)
412.268.6232 (Non-emergency)

Due to security guidelines and space constraints, the Office of Admission cannot store any luggage or personal belongings during your visit. We apologize for the inconvenience and ask you to plan accordingly.

Where to Park
ON-CAMPUS PARKING (limited):

East Campus Garage
GPS address: 5040 Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Visit cmu.edu/parking/about for current visitor parking rates. Please note that American Express and Discover are not accepted for garage parking.

At times the East Campus Garage does fill. Additional metered parking is available along Frew St., Margaret Morrison St., Tech St. and near the Schenley Park Visitor Center. Parking locations are noted on admission.enrollment.cmu.edu/pages/online-campus-map

We also encourage visitors to use public transportation or take hotel shuttles.

View bicycle parking locations at cmu.edu/bicycle-parking.

Online Map
We encourage you to visit our online map at admission.enrollment.cmu.edu/pages/online-campus-map.

Looking to discover more about Pittsburgh? Visit admission.enrollment.cmu.edu/pages/discover-pittsburgh.